One in three people are diagnosed with cancer during their lives. Shock, grief and fear are just some of the feelings they and their families must deal with. Such emotions are too painful to carry alone and specialist cancer counselling is one of the most helpful ways of finding help to carry the pain.

Cancer counselling can provide:
- Nine sessions of telephone counselling
- Face to face counselling available depending on location
- Crisis call support for those with a new diagnosis
- Signposting to other resources such as Cancer Backup, Breast Cancer Care, Macmillan Nursing and hospices
- Formal and informal referral dovetailed with HR procedures
- Management support for managers and teams
- Experienced specialist counsellors
- Bereavement counselling
- Consultation with medical professionals, voluntary and support groups.

For help call us on:
0800 085 1376

To get help call the CiC Adviceline
0800 085 1376
You can call any time night or day 365 days a year.

Service supplied by:
CiC
23 Kensington Square,
London, W8 5HN
www.cic-eap.co.uk
A limited company registered in England No. 02271807
Getting help is simple: just call the helpline. The CiC counsellor will put you in direct touch with our Cancer Counselling Service to organise the detailed support you may need, in addition to assessing what other help we can provide.

The Cancer Counselling Service holds all contact in strictest confidence. The counsellors will not give you advice or tell you what is right for you, but can help you try out new ways of looking at things and approaching problems. This service is provided as part of your employer’s support for you and your family – it will not cost you anything.

Counselling sessions are held by telephone, but if you prefer can be face to face depending on location.

If the support described here might help you in your situation call us now: 0800 085 1376

Talking to a counsellor experienced in cancer issues can ease the sense of isolation you may feel, and help you to find ways to face the challenges ahead. It is an opportunity to take some time and space in a confidential setting to talk about anything which is causing you distress.

“The Cancer Counselling Service provides an invaluable service because it is staffed by professionals who are familiar with the special stress that a cancer diagnosis can bring, not only to the patient but also to all those who care about them”.

CiC is your Employee Assistance Provider. We work to support staff at all times, never more so than when cancer touches a family.

Our Cancer Counselling Service enables us to provide specialist counselling beyond the scope of what normal EAP counselling can offer with specially trained counsellors to help families to cope in this situation.

All CiC therapists and counsellors are registered with the UKCP or BACP and subscribe to the BACP Ethical Framework of Good Practice in Counselling and Psychotherapy.